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Nominating A Landmark:
The Required Criterion 



Criterion for Designation

● Criterion A - It is the location of, or is associated in a significant way with, a historic event with 
a significant effect upon the community, City, state, or nation

● Criterion B - It is associated in a significant way with the life of a person important in the 
history of the City, state, or nation

● Criterion C - It is associated in a significant way with a significant aspect of the cultural, 
political, or economic heritage of the community, City, state or nation

● Criterion D- It embodies the distinctive visible characteristics of an architectural style, or 
period, or a method of construction

● Criterion E - It is an outstanding work of a designer or builder
● Criterion F- Because of its prominence of spatial location, contrasts of siting, age, or scale, it 

is an easily identifiable visual feature of its neighborhood or the city and contributes to the 
distinctive quality or identity of such neighborhood or the City.



Criterion B: 
Associated with a person important in the history of the City, state, or 
nation

● Horace Cayton published one of the most-read 
newspapers in the city from 1894-1913, the 
Black-owned Seattle Republican 

Cayton family, circa 1904

Photo: Vivian G. Harsh Research Collection of Afro-American History 
and Literature, Chicago Public Library

● Susie is the daughter of Hiram Revels, the first Black 
U.S. Senator (Mississippi, 1870); she is also likely 
Seattle’s first female Associate Editor in 1900

● Both made significant contributions to the development 
of early Seattle including: 

○ Republican party politics
○ Children’s Hospital policies
○ Founding of Seattle NAACP
○ Civil rights activism



Criterion C: 
Associated with an aspect of the cultural, political, or economic heritage of 
the community, City, state or nation

● Women’s history
● Black American history
● Civil rights activism
● History of journalism
● History of local politics
● Regional racial discrimination



Criterion A: 
Associated with a historic event with a significant effect upon the 
community, City, state, or nation

First documented instance of racial residential 
discrimination against Black Americans in Seattle.

The Seattle Republican, Vol. 15, No 24, April 9, 1909

● Real estate broker Daniel Jones sued Cayton in 
1909 for lowering property values by living in his 
Capitol Hill home.

● Jones developed much of Seattle including 
Squire Park and Mt. Baker-and went on to 
famously try to stop other Black Americans from 
moving to his Mt. Baker developments. 

● Capitol Hill officially began incorporating racial 
restrictive covenants in property deeds in the 
1920s. 



Criterion D: 
Embodies characteristics of an architectural style, or period, or a method 
of construction

The Cayton-Revels House embodies distinctive visible characteristics of plan or pattern book Queen Anne 
homes erected on speculation by builders.



Applying the Criterion for Designation
Example: Black Panther Party Seattle Headquarters (Madrona)

● Criteria A - It is the location of, or is associated in a 
significant way with, a historic event with a significant effect 
upon the community, City, state, or nation

● Criteria B - It is associated in a significant way with the life 
of a person important in the history of the City, state, or 
nation

● Criteria C - It is associated in a significant way with a 
significant aspect of the cultural, political, or economic 
heritage of the community, City, state or nation

● Criteria D- It embodies the distinctive visible characteristics 
of an architectural style, or period, or a method of 
construction

● Criteria E - It is an outstanding work of a designer or 
builder

● Criteria F- Because of its prominence of spatial location, 
contrasts of siting, age, or scale, it is an easily identifiable 
visual feature of its neighborhood or the city and 
contributes to the distinctive quality or identity of such 
neighborhood or the City.



Nominating A Landmark:
The Proposal



Nomination Application
Real Example: Cayton-Revels House

King County Parcel Viewer
http://www.kingcounty.gov/operations/GIS/PropResearch/ParcelViewer.aspx



Nomination Outline
Real Example: Cayton-Revels House Imaginary Example: Black Panther Party Seattle Headquarters



Research Resources
Real Example: Cayton-Revels House

• Washington Digital Newspapers, https://washingtondigitalnewspapers.org
• Library of Congress, https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov
• HistoryLink.org, https://historylink.org/
• The Seattle Times Archive (subscription required)

• “A Field Guide to American Houses” 
• by Virginia Savage McAlester

• Google Search!



King County Resources for Property History Research 
https://www.seattle.gov/cityarchives/search-collections/research-tips-and-tools/resources-for-property-history-research
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Susan Cayton Woodson
(1918 – 2013)


